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Access Continues Through December 18

AES Show Fall 2020 Convention virtual Partner Showcase, AoIP Summit,

Zoom and Podcast Webinar and TechTours events bring new and

innovative ways to explore products and technologies to a worldwide

audience

AES Show Fall 2020 Convention attendees have the opportunity to take-in this

year’s Partner Showcase virtual booths and exhibitions in a new, online format, as

well as several on-demand pre-convention events, including the AES Show AoIP

Summit, Zoom and Podcast Webinar and TechTours sessions. Taking place over the

Audio Engineering Month of October, with extended access available through

December 18, the 149th International Audio Engineering Society Convention has

been visited by thousands of attendees from around the world for hundreds of

livestreamed and on-demand events presented in a variety of formats.

This year the Audio Engineering Society launched a new and innovative series of

showcase and virtual trade show exhibition experiences in conjunction with the AES

Show Fall 2020 Convention – the AES Show Partner Showcase, hosting on-demand

events, presentations and an array of sessions featuring over 60 exhibitors. Partner

Showcase exhibits from each brand include live sessions, on-demand videos,

product launches, partner discounts, information downloads and collateral

materials. AES Show featured Platinum Partners include Amazon Devices, Focusrite,

Focusrite Pro, Genelec, NTP Technology (DAD, Penta), and the Recording Academy

Producers and Engineers Wing.

Focusing on areas of high importance to many audio professionals today, this year’s

AES Show hosted several pre-Convention events, including the Podcast and Zoom

Audio Webinar, available for on-demand replay, now, for AES Show attendees.

Webinar topics covered an array of techniques and technologies aimed at improving

users’ online audio communications and productions, with sessions hosted by
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Waves Audio, Focusrite, Cloud Microphones and Synthax RME/Digigram.

Also available on-demand is this year’s highly-popular AoIP Summit – a full day of

audio networking and AoIP technology-related presentations and panels led by

industry experts, hosted by partners AIMS, Focusrite Pro, Synthax RME/Digigram,

Audinate, L-Acoustics, and Sweetwater. Over nine hours of on-demand video cover

AoIP protocols and standards, interoperability challenges and opportunities,

educational usage, using networked audio in sound reinforcement studio

applications, and more. The first in an ongoing series, the AES will host its next AoIP

Summit on February 25, 2021, further delving into solutions available through the

application of the latest AoIP technologies.

In another new hugely popular AES Show experience taking advantage of this year’s

online format, AES Show TechTours went virtual, offering visits to “7 Audio Wonders

of the World,” hosted in association with Amazon Devices. These AES Show

exclusive tours offer attendees guided, behind-the-scenes highlights of some of the

most storied recording studios in the world and insightful dialog with studio

personnel, including Skywalker Sound (Nicasio, CA), Galaxy Studios (Mol, Belgium),

The Village Studios (Los Angeles, CA), Blackbird Studios (Nashville, TN), Abbey Road

Studios (London, UK), United Recording Studios (Los Angeles, CA) and Capitol

Studios (Los Angeles, CA).

*Note – Abbey Road AESShow TechTour no longer available

AES Show Fall 2020 Convention attendees can access the Partner Showcase, AoIP

Summit, Zoom and Podcast Webinar and TechTours events through December 18 at

the website below.

www.aesshow.com
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